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The committee on federal taxation of the American
Institute of CPAs has reviewed the proposed revision of Part
10 of Title 31 of the Code of Federal Regulations,

dealing

with practice before the Internal Revenue Service of the
Department of the Treasury.

We believe that the proposed

revision is generally satisfactory; however, we have some

reservations concerning two principal aspects of the proposed
revision:

First,

regarding the procedure for filing the

declaration of qualification and authorization by attorneys

and CPAs; and, Second, regarding the disciplinary provisions.
Declaration of Qualification and Authorization

Section 10.3 provides that an attorney and a
certified public accountant may practice before the Internal

Revenue Service upon filing with the Service a written declara
tion that he is currently:
1.

Duly qualified to practice his profession
as provided in this section, and

2.

Authorized to represent the particular
party on whose behalf he acts.

-2Section 10.3 (a) and (b) provides that enrollment

cards issued to attorneys and certified public accountants

before the effective date of the revised rules shall be In

valid.

The declaration, therefore, at least insofar as it

refers to qualification,

is in lieu of an existing enrollment

card.
We believe that the revised rules should include

the procedures to be followed in filing the required declar
ation.

Moreover,

such procedures should not be burdensome.

In establishing the procedures to be followed
in filing the declaration, the following points should be

considered:
1.

A separate form should be developed for

the declaration to distinguish it from

a power of attorney.

We believe a separate

form would be less confusing than a combined
form for the declaration and power of
attorney.

We would be pleased to assist

in the development of the declaration
form by either submitting to you a draft

form or by commenting on a form which
you will develop.
2.

The declaration should be signed only by
the person who appears to represent a partic

ular party on whose behalf he acts.
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3.

Once a declaration is filed,

it should

continue to apply with respect to the partic

ular client regardless of the number of
appearances made by the attorney or CPA at
any one of the administrative levels.

The

same declaration also should apply as the case

may proceed to higher administrative levels.
We recognize that in some cases a power of
attorney may be required.
Disciplinary Provisions

With respect to the disciplinary provisions of the
proposed revision, we recognize that changes were made to give

effect to provisions of Public Law 89-332.

Mr. Fred B.Smith,

General Counsel of the Treasury, described the principle

underlying the changes in the disciplinary provisions in a
statement submitted to the Subcommittee on Administrative

Practice and Procedure of the Senate Judiciary Committee on
March 29,

1966.

Mr. Smith stated:

"....Therefore, our guiding principle
in paring down the standards of conduct
policed by the Treasury Department was
that as to attorneys and certified public
accountants, most complaints by their tax
payer-clients could adequately be redressed
by the appropriate grievance committees of
those professions.
Only those types of conduct
which directly affect the rights of the tax
paying public to sound representation in Internal
Revenue matters, or the ability of the Internal
Revenue Service to carry out its functions, were
retained as a basis for disciplinary proceedings."
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Clearly, the enforcement of the standards of conduct

applicable to CPAs should be administered by the appropriate
state licensing authorities as is presently the case.

We believe

that it is in the public interest that a proper balance be

maintained between the policing by the state authorities of
alleged misconduct by CPAs and the situations under which the

Treasury could take disciplinary action against a CPA.
We believe that some of the proposed changes in the

disciplinary provisions,

limit unnecessarily the Treasury’s

scope of responsibility to take disciplinary action in certain

cases.

A comparison between key provisions of the present rules and

the proposed rules demonstrates the limitation of authority:

Proposed Rules

Current Rules

1.

Section 10.51(a): "Disrepu
table conduct for which
any enrolled attorney or
agent may be disbarred or
suspended from practice
before the Internal Revenue
Service includes any
conduct violative of the
ordinary standards of
professional obligation
and honor."

1.

Omitted.

2.

Section 10.51(b): "Among
other forms of disreputable
conduct the following are
deemed to constitute such
conduct:
(1) Conviction of any
criminal offense prescribed
by the Internal Revenue
laws or conviction of any
crime involving moral
turpitude ....

2.

Section 10.51(a): "Dis
reputable conduct for
which an attorney,
certified public account
ant, or enrolled agent
may be disbarred or
suspended from practice
before the Internal
Revenue Service, includes,
but is not limited to:
(1) Conviction of any
criminal offense under the
Revenue laws of the United
States..."
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3.

New provision which would
apply to enrolled
agents only.

3.

Section 10.51(b):
"Enrolled Agents.
In
addition to the categ
ories of disreputable
conduct enumerated above,
conviction of any
criminal offense involv
ing dishonesty or a breach
of trust by an enrolled
agent may be considered
grounds for disbarment
or suspension from
practice before the
Internal Revenue
Service "

The proposed limitations on disciplinary authority would create
an imbalance between the disciplinary responsibilities of the

state licensing authorities and the Treasury.

We believe this

imbalance is not in the public interest and recommend that the
following changes be made to restore the balance:

1.

Amend Section 10.51(a)(1) of the
proposed rules to provide, as the
current regulations do, that disrep
utable conduct Includes "conviction
of any crime involving moral turpitude."

2.

Amend Section 10.51(b) of the proposed
rules to make it applicable to CPAs.

1.

Section 10.2(b).
It is not clear to us
what is intended by the definition of
"attorney" in Section 10.2(b) when essen
tially the same language is repeated
in Section 10.3(a).
Perhaps Section 10..2(b)
should be deleted or "CPA" and "enrolled
agent" defined in Section 10.2, making
appropriate conforming language changes
in Section 10.3(a), (b) and (c).

2.

Section 10.51(a)(8).
This Section provides
that "Maintaining a partnership for the
practice of law, accounting, or other
related professional service with a person
who is under disbarment from practice before
the Service shall be presumed to be a viola
tion of this provision."
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We believe that this provision permits
a presumption of guilt on the part of an
innocent practitioner because of his
association with his partner
This
provision presumes knowledge on the part of
the innocent practitioner-a presumption
which, in the light of the large partnerships
operating in the accounting field is un
realistic and unduly restrictive.
We
suggest that the word "may" be substituted
for "shall" in the above quotation.

Donald T. Burns, General Chairman
Committee on Federal Taxation

